PCA ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE EVENT

Address: 9689 Gerwig Lane, Unit 4c/d
Columbia, MD 21046
(behind Springhill Suites Marriott)

Date: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm, Saturday, Sept. 29th (rain or shine)

AGENDA

Time: Vendor/Dealer set up (9:30) - no cost to participate
Swap and Sell set up (9:30) - no cost to participate

10:00 Welcome/Social in parking lot
-Refreshments

11:00 Start guided office tours
-Led by Vu Nguyen, PCA Executive Director
-Present a bit of PCA history, facts, and day-to-day activities
-Tours will be at (11:00 12:00, 1:00)

12:00 Lite picnic fare

1:30 Raffle Prizes: (Must be present to win)
-Bose
-Fanatec
-More

*** Attendees RSVP to http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/N7NBRGZ ***